**AMASYA**

**Manufacture of Food Products**: Flour, Wholemeal; Crystal Sugar, Molasses, Juicy Pulp; Sunflower and Hazelnut Oil; Pasteurized Milk, Freezing Preservation.

**Manufacture of Electrical Equipment**: Paddle Box, Aspirator, Oven, Dishwasher, Refrigerator.

**Manufacture of Clothing Goods**: Women's Dress, Women's Trousers (Wool, Cotton, Synthetic Weaving)

**Manufacture of Non-Metallic Mineral Products**: Ready-Mixed Concrete


**Other Manufacture**: Buttons, Snaps, Rivets, Capsules, Trouser Hooks, Nails

**Mining and Quarrying**: Block of Marble, Mosaic; Stone Chips for Asphalt and Ready-Mixed Concrete
ÇORUM

Manufacture of Clothing Goods: Pajamas, Shirt

Manufacture of Food Products: Crystal Sugar; Flour; Pulses, Cookies, Spices, Dry Foods, Jam and Confectionary, Boiled Grape Juice, Sesame Seed Paste, Tomato Paste and Sauces; Olive and Olive Oils; Convenience Food, Canned Food, Pickles; Pasta

Manufacture of Paper and Paper Products: Corrugated Cardboard; Packaging

Manufacture of Machine-Equipment: Forage: Hammer Mill; Pellet Cooler, Press, Crusher, Sieve Pellet; Lift Truck; Pellet Oil Coating Unit; Rendering Unit; Cleaning & Cementation: Garbage Separation Machine; Double-Storey Stone Separator; Husker Machine, Low-Pressure Aspirator; Angle-Intensive Annealing; Automatic Blending Machine; Automatic Annealing System; Pipe Magnet; Magnet Lattice; Cyclone Dust; Grinding: Square Sieve, Impact Detacher; Bran Finisher, Semolina Hammer; Transport Equipment: Pneumatic Directional Valve, Tracked Carrier, Screw Conveyor; Conveyor Chain Packing: Conveyor, Pellet Press, Control Sieve, Silo Unloader, Flour Distributor, Packing Machine, Assembly Equipment: Air-Product Separation Equipment; Final Product Transport & Classification Equipment; Stainless Steel Mounting Equipment; Paddy-Rice Machine Equipment: Stone Separator, Husker Machine, Rice Sieve, Brass Sieve.


Non-Metallic Mineral Products: Brick, Tile; Ready-Mixed Concrete

Manufacture of Textile Products: Cotton Yarn

Manufacture of Motor Vehicles' Parts and Accessories: Automobile Radiator

Manufacture of Shoes, Boots and Slippers: Shoes

Basic Metal Industry: Production of Copper & Zinc Plate, Lead Ingots; Bi-Metal Casting, Low and High Alloy Carbon Steels, Stainless Steel, Wear Resistant Manganese Steel

Manufacture of Medical and Dental Instruments: Plastic Syringe

Ceramic: Ceramic Sink, Bathroom Cabinets, Armature, Shower Systems

Cement: Cement

Manufacture of Non-Metallic Mineral Products: Ready-Mixed Concrete, Cement, Clinker; Asphalt Concrete, Plentmix

Manufacture of Food Products: Crystal Sugar, Molasses, Pulp, Forage; Flour, Bran, Polypropylene Bag; Concentrated Tomato Paste, Rosehip Pulp, Bond Leaves, Grape Leaves in Brine (Production & Packaging); Red and White Meat Production & Packaging; Pickle, Pulses, Honey Production & Packaging

Manufacture of Beverages: Fruit Juices Production & Packaging

Manufacture of Chemicals & Chemical Products: Engine Oil, Industrial Oil, Antifreeze

Manufacture of Textile Products: T-Shirts, Scarf, Yarn, Tablecloth, Dress Fabric

Other Manufacture: Electricity Production

Mining and Quarrying: Bag of Lime, Roof Board, Membrane, Stone Powder, Aggregate, Calcite, Antimony

Basic Metal Industry: Scrap, Copper, Iron Rope, Plastic

SAMSUN

Manufacture of Machine-Equipment: Pressure-Reducing Valve, Iron & Steel Sheets, Coil & Spiral Spring, Cast Iron Pipe, Hollow Profile, Pomp Units & Parts

Manufacture of Electrical Equipment: Lighting Products: Armature, Sconce, Outlet, Cable

Manufacture of Food Products: Flour, Shelled Nuts, Nuts, Chicken & Delicatessen Products; Forage, Fish Feed, Fish Flour

Manufacture of Basic Pharmaceutical Products & Preparations: Medicine


Manufacture of Medical and Dental Instruments: Surgical Motor System, Sterile Container System, Titanium, Fiber Optic Lighting; Surgical Instrument: General Surgery, Brain Surgery, Brain Retractor, Orthopedics, Eye, Silicon Substrate & Holder; Sleepers; Sterilizer

Basic Metal Industry: Alloy Cast Iron, Iron Mirror, Iron & Steel Rod Profile, Burner Parts, Rubber and Plastic Molds for Casting; Porcelain Toilet Articles, Soil, Ore and Stone Separator & Washer Machine Parts; Copper Rod, Strip, Pipe, Plate, Braided Wire, Flat Wire, Cathode

TOKAT


Manufacture of Food Products: Crystal Sugar, Molasses, Pulp, Forage; Flour, Bran, Polypropylene Bag; Concentrated Tomato Paste, Rosehip Pulp, Bond Leaves, Grape Leaves in Brine (Production & Packaging); Red and White Meat Production & Packaging; Pickle, Pulses, Honey Production & Packaging

Manufacture of Beverages: Fruit Juices Production & Packaging

Manufacture of Chemicals & Chemical Products: Engine Oil, Industrial Oil, Antifreeze

Manufacture of Textile Products: T-Shirts, Scarf, Yarn, Tablecloth, Dress Fabric

Other Manufacture: Electricity Production

Mining and Quarrying: Bag of Lime, Roof Board, Membrane, Stone Powder, Aggregate, Calcite, Antimony

Basic Metal Industry: Scrap, Copper, Iron Rope, Plastic

MANUFACTURE OF CLOTHING GOODS: Pajamas, Shirt

MANUFACTURE OF FOOD PRODUCTS: Crystal Sugar; Flour; Pulses, Cookies, Spices, Dry Foods, Jam and Confectionary, Boiled Grape Juice, Sesame Seed Paste, Tomato Paste and Sauces; Olive and Olive Oils; Convenience Food, Canned Food, Pickles; Pasta

MANUFACTURE OF PAPER AND PAPER PRODUCTS: Corrugated Cardboard; Packaging

MANUFACTURE OF MACHINE-EQUIPMENT: Forage: Hammer Mill; Pellet Cooler, Press, Crusher, Sieve Pellet; Lift Truck; Pellet Oil Coating Unit; Rendering Unit; Cleaning & Cementation: Garbage Separation Machine; Double-Storey Stone Separator; Husker Machine, Low-Pressure Aspirator; Angle-Intensive Annealing; Automatic Blending Machine; Automatic Annealing System; Pipe Magnet; Magnet Lattice; Cyclone Dust; Grinding: Square Sieve, Impact Detacher; Bran Finisher, Semolina Hammer; Transport Equipment: Pneumatic Directional Valve, Tracked Carrier, Screw Conveyor; Conveyor Chain Packing: Conveyor, Pellet Press, Control Sieve, Silo Unloader, Flour Distributor, Packing Machine, Assembly Equipment: Air-Product Separation Equipment; Final Product Transport & Classification Equipment; Stainless Steel Mounting Equipment; Paddy-Rice Machine Equipment: Stone Separator, Husker Machine, Rice Sieve, Brass Sieve.

Manufacture of Textile Goods: Cotton Yarn

Manufacture of Motor Vehicles’ Parts and Accessories: Automobile Radiator

Manufacture of Shoes, Boots and Slippers: Shoes

Basic Metal Industry: Production of Copper & Zinc Plate, Lead Ingots; Bi-Metal Casting, Low and High Alloy Carbon Steels, Stainless Steel, Wear Resistant Manganese Steel

Manufacture of Medical and Dental Instruments: Plastic Syringe

Ceramic: Ceramic Sink, Bathroom Cabinets, Armature, Shower Systems

Cement: Cement

Manufacture of Non-Metallic Mineral Products: Ready-Mixed Concrete, Cement, Clinker; Asphalt Concrete, Plentmix

Manufacture of Food Products: Crystal Sugar, Molasses, Pulp, Forage; Flour, Bran, Polypropylene Bag; Concentrated Tomato Paste, Rosehip Pulp, Bond Leaves, Grape Leaves in Brine (Production & Packaging); Red and White Meat Production & Packaging; Pickle, Pulses, Honey Production & Packaging

Manufacture of Beverages: Fruit Juices Production & Packaging

Manufacture of Chemicals & Chemical Products: Engine Oil, Industrial Oil, Antifreeze

Manufacture of Textile Products: T-Shirts, Scarf, Yarn, Tablecloth, Dress Fabric

Other Manufacture: Electricity Production

Mining and Quarrying: Bag of Lime, Roof Board, Membrane, Stone Powder, Aggregate, Calcite, Antimony

Basic Metal Industry: Scrap, Copper, Iron Rope, Plastic